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Faith Alone

[Jeanelle]
“Without faith it is impossible to please God.” (Heb. 11:6)
Just like when Moses split the sea as the sand was struck by his rod
Or just like that woman who touched the edge of Jesus’ clothes and was healed
Or just like that moment when you fell to your knees and asked Jesus to show himself 
real
All of it was faith
And every moment you are off target from doing the right thing
Are moments not held against you when you take the leap to believe you are free
Free from guilt, free from shame
Free from punishment, free from blame
For you will find yourself free-falling in the center of God’s grace
A kind of freedom that alone comes by faith

[Phil]
You mean I don’t have to jump through hoops
And turn flips for salvation
So faith alone meant
To accept the grace of atonement
Through the life and death of the Son
My mind struggles to grasp the simplicity and profundity
Of such a truth as this
I’d be saved from an eternal abyss
To dwell in God’s space as his child
And it’s in this faith alone that he’s pleased
As he teases me with his Spirit
When I encounter a glimpse of heaven on earth
An inheritance gifted at my new birth
In Christ
My heart will clinch what eludes my imagination about faith alone
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Scripture Alone

[Jeanelle]
Inspired by the very One, whose ideas spoken into words, caused chaos to stop 
This written Word bears stories heard of people who lived solely on the words of God.
Words written onto the hearts of the patriarchs, etched into the memory of a nation, and 
baptized into the faith of believers, 
Before captured into chapters and verses on devices that fit in our pockets as hand-held 
receivers
Every drop of scripture dilates the eyes of our hearts, 
Exposing both healthy and sick parts.
So when we refuse to engage or let it transform our minds, 
The only other option is to live life as though blind. 
These written words are set apart from all others 
Because they teach us how to be better neighbors & strangers, leaders & followers, 
fathers & mothers
It is scripture alone that makes the life of the faithful clearer 
It is scripture alone that guides the life of every believer

[Phil]
She was tired of playing hide and seek with truth
She recorded talk shows 
Tried a yoga pose
And consulted doctors that manipulated roots
All to find that which would affirm
Meaning and purpose in her life
Not realizing that the highest truth
Revealed by the Creator was documented in Scripture alone
God’s dialogue with his people throughout history
Describing his holy God self
As the one who responds to cries of “God help!”
She wanted to know this God who was too mature to play that 
Child’s game of hide and seek
Because he always wants to be found
He’s written his word on the hearts and minds of prophets and apostles and scribes
All that is necessary for this and eternal life
In Scripture alone
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Christ Alone

[Jeanelle]
It was an immaculate conception
For the concepts one typically is taught for how a baby is brought into this world were 
undone.
A boy was born who grew up to be a man
A man whose DNA sequence simply read, “I AM.”
And with his own blood he mapped out humanity’s way to reconcile to God.
So when our faith collides with divine grace all heaven applauds.
It doesn’t matter what we’ve done or what we do, when we’ve found our way home.
And this opportunity—a new chance at life—comes through Christ alone.

[Phil]
I once dreamt of those streets paved with gold
I had been relieved of the thorn in my flesh
An irritant to my soul
My sins seen no more
I was home
Maybe it was because my tireless obedience from tithing to abstinence
This was no coincidence 
Maybe it was the saintliness of feeding the homeless 
Or providing for the less fortunate
Maybe it was my laying on of hands
Or persistent praying for the land
Maybe it was because I was faithfully preaching 
The word shut up like fire in my bones
And as I wiped the sleep from my eyes and the dream from mind I realized
[Just maybe] it was Christ alone
The work on the cross is sufficient to save my soul
Jesus doesn’t need my help after all
He wants to see my faith and my witness
My obedience and fitness
As I work out my faith with fear and trembling
So that eventually I’m resembling Christ alone
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Glory Alone

[Jeanelle]
I can hear the creatures of heaven cry this truth from the depths of their being.
All day, all night—all God’s creation never stops singing
The most beautiful song about the glory of God flooding the earth day after day after 
day
Consequentially, you and I are filled with this deep, unending thanksgiving and praise.
We exist for every moment through our lips and our lives, by intelligent design, to 
declare that God is good and God is great
From the classroom to the boardroom, from country music beats to urban graffiti streets.
We live every moment for God’s faithful love to be known.
Our work is not attributed to any glory of our own, everything is for the glory of God 
alone.

[Phil]
He built a religious empire while basking 
in the vision of his calling
But never fully understood what God was asking
Trapped inside the four walls of his celebrity status
He couldn’t resist the glory that alone was reserved for God
The weight of the glory that can only be carried on God’s shoulders
Became a crippling boulder that arrested and enslaved
His maturity to what he could have become
The crown of an excellent wife didn’t suffice
The crown of righteousness was too late for this life
And the crown of thorns wasn’t appealing
Not even metaphorically
In vain he perished writing his own story
And never finished the final chapter
In pursuit of the crown of glory
Reserved for God alone
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Grace Alone

[Phil]
He came for creation
To reconcile and restore by grace alone
An infinite gift to repair the rift between 
Himself and humanity
In spite of the perpetual insanity of rebellion in the face of a God 
Who’s a life giver
By His Spirit
Who’s a life saver
By his Son
Humankind escapes the wrath of God 
Not because of clever maneuvering 
But by the blood of the sinless sacrificial lamb of God
Sin has lost its grip 
Not because on our own we lost the taste for it
But because God demands that sin release his kids
On his own initiative because he has the grace for it 
From restoration to transformation to glorification
All by grace alone

[Jeanelle]
It is that moment when the Almighty reaches down from a majestic throne to gently wipe 
a tear from her eye.
It was a tear she barely had the courage to cry,
Then God says the most comforting words, “Baby, it’s gonna be alright.”
God’s grace. It washed over her like a flood.
It overwhelmed her brokenness with restoration that came through Jesus’ blood.
It demanded nothing from her except faith that the work, which took place within her, is 
real and good and true.
God’s grace saved her when her life was so broken, no quick fix would do.
She was a wayward child who just wanted to come home,
And took comfort in this truth: It’s by God’s grace alone.


